
Seahawks T-Shirt Upcycle
Designed by Anna-Beth at our Northgate store

So everyone in Seattle seems to have a 
T-shirt or two from 2014’s champion-
ship season! Make it a cozy part of 
your big game party day decor with this 
quick and easy pillow tutorial!

What You’ll Need
7/8 yard of snuggly Cuddle fabric
1 T-shirt
27" pillow form (if you want to make a different 

size, just adjust the pattern — when cutting 
the Cuddle, add 1" to the finished size of your 
pillow)

3/8"-wide Heat ‘n Bond or Steam-A-Seam  
fusible web

Thread, sewing machine, pins, mat, ruler, rotary 
cutter, iron

How to Make
 1. From the Cuddle, cut two 28" squares. 

 2. Lay out your T-shirt, iron flat, and use your 
ruler to cut a 20” square with the design 
centered. 

 3. Put the square with the design face down 
and iron on strips of fusible web about 1” 
from the edges.  

 4. Remove paper backing from the fusible web.



 5. Fold the edge 
over the fusible 
web and press in 
place. 

 6. When you reach 
the corner, fold 
over the corner 
in a triangle, 
then fold the 
next edge down.  
Continue with all 
edges, ironing as 
you go. 

 7. Take one of your Cuddle pillow pieces and 
pin the T-shirt square in the center. 

 8. Stitch about 1/8” from the edge all the way 
around, removing the pins as you go. 

 9. Layer your two Cuddle places right sides 
together. Pin every two inches or so. 

 10. Starting on the bottom edge about 4" from 
the corner and using a 1/2” seam allowance, 
stitch all the way around, leaving a 20” gap 
on the bottom for inserting your pillow.

11. Before you turn it right side out, clip off each 
corner, being sure not to clip through your 
stitching. 

 12. Turn right side out and stuff in your pillow.  
Pin the bottom edge closed, turning in your 
1/2” seam allowances as you go. Pin the 
long way.  

 13. Use your machine to sew or handstitch 
closed.

Let your favorite fan cuddle with the 
pillow!www.pacificfabrics.com


